Set yourself apart with employers!

If you are looking for a way to set yourself apart with employers, our professional development programs are designed to complement your degree and help you to build professional skills. Many of these programs have been approved by UNSW Advantage as eligible for recognition on your AHEGS.

Arc Philanthropy

Arc Philanthropy (Phil') volunteers put the fun in fundraising through bake sales, barbecues, the Charity Concert, Personal Challenges and the 24 Hour Fun-A-Thon. Phil' volunteers make a huge difference by uniting...
Arc Wellness

Arc Wellness volunteers (Wellness Warriors) are a growing tribe of students making a difference. Wellness Warriors are passionate about spreading awareness about easy changes students can make in their daily lives to...
Asia Entrepreneurship Program

The Asia Entrepreneurship program is a combination of developing entrepreneurial skills, incubating a real startup and cross-cultural consulting.

Working to solve big problems common to Australia and...

Career Ready Mentoring Program

The UNSW Arts & Social Sciences Career Ready Mentoring Program connects students in their penultimate or final year of study with established alumni industry professionals, providing students with practical...
CFA Institute Research Challenge

The CFA Institute Research Challenge is an annual global competition that provides university students from business schools with hands-on mentoring and intensive training in financial analysis. Students work in...
Co-NNECTIONS

Co-NNECTIONS is a structured professional development program run by UNSW Co-op which offers participants leadership experiences, networking opportunities, a personal mentor, and an 8-week internship over summer in a...

Construction Management and Property Work Experience Program

Producing work-ready graduates is extremely important in the construction management and property industry. Work-ready graduates will increase the reputation and standing of the program in the construction and...
Engineering Industries Program

The Engineering Industries program aims to help students gain an understanding into the engineering industry in a holistic manner through engineering case studies. In the program workshops, students are given an...
eReuse

eReuse is a volunteer program that refurbishes donated computers and laptops, salvaging and recycling broken units, and donating refurbished units to community groups and students in need.

Responsibilities
...

Garvan Public Programs Volunteer

Garvan Public Programs Volunteer

The Garvan Institute of Medical Research is increasing their outreach and educational activities for 2018 and as such are implementing a program of public volunteerism to assist with public tours, seminars, open days...
Graduate Advantage Program

The Graduate Advantage Program (GAP) partners with some of Australia's leading companies to deliver an intense and unique professional development program for students, designed to give you the “graduate advantage”...
Interchange

Interchange is open to all UNSW international students. It is an active learning journey designed to help you find your inner entrepreneur and develop your professional skills, including communication,...

International Student Development Discussion Group

The Student Development International Discussion Groups are led by a dedicated team of student volunteers called the Discussion Group Team. In an informal, friendly setting, international students can improve their...
Launchpad For Careers

Launchpad for Careers is a specialised career management program for first-year science students which will give participants a competitive edge in an increasingly aggressive and unstable job market. Through a...
MateriaAustralia

MateriaAustralia is a sustainable materials library. It's purpose is to serve architecture, art, design and engineering students with a accessible way of finding and understanding sustainable materials for their...

PLuS Alliance Hack for Humanity

The PLuS Alliance Hack for Humanity program aims to empower students to co-design and execute an annual hackathon. Each year students will collaborate on a hackathon centered around the core themes of:

...
Skill Development Program

Don’t wait for an opportunity. Create it!
Signing up with the Skill Development Program gives you access to opportunities as Student@UNSW Volunteers, Accessibility Ambassadors and our Opinion Leaders.

...
Talented Students Program

The Science Talented Students Program (TSP) introduces high performing students - entering the Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Science (Advanced) - to UNSW Science and helps them develop specific skills during...

Trainee Analyst Program

The Trainee Analyst Program plays an instrumental role in helping Investing for Charity UNSW (I4C) realise its vision - to change the public perception of the finance industry, where industry members are...
UNSW Business School Career Mentoring Program

The Business School Career Mentoring Program connects you with a UNSW Business School graduate (our Alumni) who is an experienced business professional and provides an opportunity for you to gain wisdom...

UNSW Career Leaders Program
UNSW Career Leaders Program

The Careers and Employment Career Leaders Program is an initiative to provide students with valuable skills and experience through assisting with the marketing and promotion of programs and events, including the...

UNSW EngSoc Volunteer Development Program

This is a co-curricular volunteering opportunity which focuses on personal and professional development. The organisation Teach for Australia sends two associates to run leadership, skills-based and communication...
UNSW FounderLab

Working under the guidance of a technical mentor, students with computer science programming and coding ability, experience working across various real start-up projects for a 12 week period.

Responsibilities

...
UNSW Hero Program

The UNSW Hero Program (UNSW Heroes) helps prepare graduates to take on the challenges imposed by a rapidly evolving workplace by equipping them with an innovative and entrepreneurial mindset, critical thinking and...

UNSW Leadership Program

The UNSW Leadership Program is a personal and professional development program open to all students to complete alongside their degree.

It consists of engaging and interactive workshops to help you develop your...
UNSW Professional Development Workplace Experience Program

The UNSW Professional Development Workplace Experience Program is an initiative to assist UNSW international students with English as a second language to further develop their communication skills in a...
Women in Engineering Development Program

The Women in Engineering Development Program is a series of workshops, seminars, networking opportunities and other activities that has been accredited by UNSW Advantage. This means that students who participate...
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